Super Senior Net
1st Kathy Koehl 80-80=160
2nd Lynn Labuskes 80-84=164

Super Senior Gross
1st Marla Flinn 85-85=170
2nd Penny Bitzer 87-90=177

First Flight Net
1st Mary Peppard 79-68=147
2nd Doreen Smith 81-70=151 (scorecard playoff)

First Flight Gross
1st Lisa McCarthy 89-84=173
2nd Ann Godwin 88-86=174

Championship Net
1st Janet Shaheen 78-78=156
2nd Gerogianne Koch 79-78=157 (scorecard playoff)

Championship Gross
1st Cathy Jefferson 81-80=161 (scorecard playoff)
2nd Tee Pazitney 81-80=161

Overall Gross
1st Denise Callahan 75-82=157
2nd Lynn Thompson 83-75=158
3rd Shirley Vaughn 83-78=161 (scorecard playoff)